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INTRODUCTION
The Hong Kong Polytechnic (HKP), established in 1972, is the largest tertiarY
institution funded by the Hong Kong government through the University and
Polytechnic Grants Committee (UPGC).
It currently has a full time academie
staff establishment close to 1,000 and a full time equivalent student popu1 ation of 13,500, comprising 10,000 full time and 16,000 part time students .
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The Polytechnic offers more than 200 courses in a variety of attendance modes,
leading to awards ranging from Higher Diploma to Doctor of Philosophy.
The present polytechnic Library opened in February 1977 and has a net usabl e
area of 11,200 square meters. The Library houses approximately 600,000 itemS
and is growing rapidly at a rate of more than 30,000 volumes a year. Over
9,000 serial and business materials is one of the largest in Asia.
The
. e
Library of Congress Classification Scheme is used. The Library offers serv~c
to 45,000 active users, is open at least 78 hours per week during term time.
',Ij

VIDEODISC TECHNOLOGY IN THE HKP LIBRARY
Optical disc storage and the retrieval of data have provided radical deve1opments in the field of information science. At present, two optical disc
formats predominate, CD-Rom and videodisc.
Both formats can store vast
~
quantities of machine readable text on a single durable plastic disc - as mUc
as 600 million characters, or up to 275,000 printed pages, or equivalent t o
about 1,600 conventional floppy discs. Characterized by extremely high data
storage, small physical size, (5 1/4", 8", or 12"), and high speed search
access capability (the average access time is 1.5 seconds), optical disc
technology represents a revolutionary new service for libraries, especial lY
those in the developing countries where telecommunications can cause prob l e ms,
with the continuous development of new produets and services, as well as
improvements to the technology itself, many aspects of library operations eaP
be improved by optical technology.
The HKP Library, like many other libraries, utilizes various optical technologies as part of its role to provide information resources to the Hong Kong _
community.
Extensive use is made of CD-Rom databases through a 12 station CD
Rom Cent re which makes available over 30 databases. This CD-Rom Centre haS e
been described in detail previously.[4,6,21J This paper, in line with the oP
presented by Burton in the 45th International Federation for Information an d
Documentation (FID) Conference and Congress [4), will concentrate on the
utilization of videodisc technology in the HKP Library. A detailed description of the slide convers ion project current1y underway is also included.
MEDIUM FOR LEARNING
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Videodisc is characterized by analog signaling, large video capacity, and
access to individual frames independently of any of the other (for CAV or
Constant Angular Velocity format only). The analog signals of the videodis e
are created by frequency modulation, which is used both to write and retrie Ve
video images from laser-burned pits. The technology enables as 12-inch CAV '
format videodisc to store 54,000 frames or 36 minutes of video images per s~ de
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(Constant Linear Velocity) disc to store up to one hour of motion
form per side . Videodiscs are recorded in concentric circles.
In CAV
~her at , each track represents one frame that can be accessed individually,
th e ~as CLV allows multiple frames per track thus longer recording time but at
~ag oss of single framing.
The CAV convent ion makes it easy to display still
e s On v ideodisc systems by repeatedly reading a single frame.

~~h:ddit ion

to its pictorial storage and retrieval capabilities there are

~ider feat ures that make the videodisc a more acceptable medium than

a1owot a pe . For example, picture quality, robustness, f rame freeze facilities,
fOr ~f ast mot ion, and p icture indexing, all make t he videodisc an ideal med ium
earning purposes .
With '
can v~deodisc, complex visual events can be captured for study. A teacher
on ma ke use of a videod isc to teach foreign languages to students when words
a
1an page, o r vo ices on an audio tape do not represent the complex reality of
dis~uage used i n social situations. Lecturers of art can easily make use of
i11 s sUch as the National Gallery of Art, Vincent van Gogh, or Picasso to
ChaUstr a t e the artist 's works and arouse students ' interest. The disc's
!nd~t7r index i s a useful tooI for students to locate relevant materiais.
pro~~~dua l frames or segments can be quickly accessed. Two audio channels can
dif;~de e ither stereo sound or instruction i n two languages or at two
e r ent l e v e l s .

~RARY

VIDEODISC COLLECTION

V'

h~~eodiscs were first introduced in the HKP Library in 1986, and since then it
aha be c ome the .mo s t popular medium. Usage was initially affected by a
in ~~ age of hardware . However, a generous donation from the Toshiba Company
mU1t,88 dramat icall y changed the situation. Twenty-six sets of players and
feat~- s y st em monitors were added to the hardware collection and the special
Pat Ur e s of videodiscs for education became fully available to library
Pur rans. The Library uses large screens (31" and 52 ") for group viewing
the Pos e s and 21" monitors for individual and two-person carrels. Currently
Whi~~ are 35 workstations for videodiscs and 10 email group view ing rooms
can accommodate a total of 220 viewers .
'l'he
abauHKP Library now holds about 1,300 titles on videodisc. There are also
lo c ai l 12 , 0 0 0 titles on videocassette (3,000 of which are off-air recordings of
~a1u
Y p roduced documentaries on Hong Kong issues). The videodiscs provide
Poin~b l e ins tru ctio n a 1 support and are u s e d as visua1 aids to illustrate
anal S ,made during a lecture or to motivate students. The following is an
Y s ~ s of the subject coverage of the HKP videodisc collection:
Histo r y , Geography, Socia1 Sciences, Languages
Art
Sc iences, Medicine, Technology
Music
Feat ure Fi lms
English language films
Non-English 1 a ng ua g e films (including Chinese,
Japanese, French , Italian, German, etc. )
Ot hers

15%
10%
20%
10%
33%
10%

2%
!t '
tib~ s WOrth mentioning that librarians from other institutions visiting HKP
~id~ar~ are often amazed by the wealth of educational discs . To many,
od~ sc s are s t ill confined to feature films and music videos.
1\11
matef7 a t u r e films are r e c o mme nd e d by academic staff to serve as teaching
atr,r~ a 1 s for courses in film studies.
Normally selection is governed by
~ct guidel ines and the Library will discuss with the requestor the
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justification for the inclusion of some arbitrary items. Extensive use is
made of feature length motion pictures in videodisc format by teachers of the 1
departments of English, Design, and Applied Social Studies because they comp6
sustained attention, heighten reality, and offer a satisfying aesthetic
experience. [3]
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With the increasing popularity of the medium, the HKP Library will continue te
develop its collection of videodiscs. As a rule, the Library prefers
videodiscs when the same title has more than one format.
Educational and
course-related items will be the focus of acquisition, especially those on
subjects such as sciences, medicine, technology, and art. Efforts are being
made to acquire videodiscs produced by academie institutions and museums or
galleries.
Besides the American and European markets which produce most of
the discs available, Japan is also an important sou ree of supply.
Numero u s
high quality discs on art and design are available there. The search for ne~
sourees is an on-going task for the audio-visual librarian.
MANAGING A VIDEODISC COLLECTION

!

Hardware Probl_

n

Because of the high demand in the HKP Library, users are permitted to use a
workstation for one hour only, with renewal allowed if no one is waiting.
Serving a total clientele of over 45,000 and with the Library open for at
least 78 hours per week, the drives are occupied most hours of the day. The
HKP Library provides a team of technicians to do on-the-spot troubleshooting,
servicing and regular maintenance. Each month there is an average of 200
failure reports.
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Sixty percent of the hardware failures are caused by the drive overheating
because of extended hours of use. About 25% breakdowns are caused by
excessive scanning by users.[4]
Disc drives can normally operate for 3,000 to 5,000 hours before the disc he ad
wears out. Many of the drives in the HKP Library have been in use for over
8,000 hours thus breakdowns caused by malfunction of the laser piek-up head
are increasing.
It is important to maintain an inventory of spare parts.
Currently all the disc drives in the HKP Library are for single side viewing·
The introduction of drives that can play both sides was considered. However,
it was found that because of the U-shape of the laser head, there will be
read-in problems as toleranee becomes smaller with this design causing more
problems than convenience.

Diec Probleme
Discs are generally considered to be resistant to wear and deterioration.
However, rough or improper handling is detrimental to the durability of a
disco
In the HKP Library over 80% of the disc failures are related to
tracking problems which can be caused by dirty hands, scratehes or even glu e.
Dirty hands are hazardous to the discs and over 80% of the tracking probl e mB
reported are caused by finger prints left on the disco
Defects on discs caused during replication also pose problems.
New videodi7C~
received are checked and for every 150 discs there will be one with a track~~e
problem, especially for CLF discs. The problem may be due to roughness of t
surface, the disc may have been bent during delivery, or there may be
centering problems when lines on the disc are unstable and beyond the
adjustment ability of the drive. Noise problems occur once for every 130
discs; and one in 300 discs is missing the read-in code, very of ten becaus e
the reflective surface is not smooth.
100
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~:cently

the Library purchased a number of Hong Kong produced d iscs and
thcaus e of t he low quality of the discs , one actually crac ked i n t o pieces whe n
la:.la s e r he a d was revolv ing . Th is i s because the two singe-sided discs
~nat ed t o g e the r to make the final double-sided product we re not balanced .

tO

1'

~~~ther. prob lem occurs in locally produced feature film discs. Extracts from
th er . f~ lms are added to the actual program (either at the beginning or end of
Li~ d ~ sc ) and these often contain obscene or violent scenes. Whilst the
sh rary has not i n t e nt i o n o f i mp o s i ng censorship, we do not think that users
so~Uld be exposed to scenes that are not part of the program purchased.
To
Oth ve this problem, two small marks using a lumocolour pen, opposite each
be ~r , were ma d e near to the edge of the disco The width of the mark has to
le etween 5mm a nd 10mm suc h that the laser head wi ll not be damaged . The
ma~~th of the mark depends on the t i me duration of the unwanted parts . By
NOt~?g these marks, the laser head will stop at the end of the actual program.
~ ng can be done r e g a r d i ng trailers at the beginning of a disc o
~CTlVE

VIDEODISCS

Dav '

OPt~d . C l ark used the term "twenty-first century books" to express h is

Vid~m~~tic view of the future of interactive videodisc technology.[8]
wh .eOd ~ s c s c o mbi ne d wi t h computers offer learning and storage capabilities

sy~Ch lib r a rie s cannot af ford to ignore .
The term "interactive" videodisc
in~tem (IV ) comprises a disc player, a host computer, a monitor, and an
Se erf ace - a linking device enabling the computer to control the pace and
quenc e of the v i d e o .

CaPabi l i t i e s for Education and Training

~~d~ermit s increasingly sophisticated training and instruction, with no other
th ~um . o f f e r i ng the same degree of complexity and flexibility . . But it is in
eoe ab~lit y to give i ndiv i dua l i z e d instruction that IV is unique .
Because
rentrol r e ma i n s with the learner, the v ideodisc system is sel f-paced and
a sPansiv e to individual learning speeds.
It presents material at the
chProp r i a t e level for each individual trainee.
It enables the learner to
neoo s e what i s relevant without going through material that is not wanted or
bee~ed a nd it functions as an infinitely patient tutor. The learner will not
o r e d nor wi ll he ne e d to worry about peer evaluation or judgement .

~:~arding

the advantages of IV in training, Rogers has summarized them as
an~ng : faster learning and increased retention levels, greater convenience
Pr r educ e d cost , and measurable results allowing for assessment of
og r e ss .[ 18]
lias '
th ~ e. a nd Barker have recapitulated those findings and studies which indicate
me~~ ~nteractive videod isc techno logy can be a useful educat ional
~um. [1 5 ,l)
It is as effect ive, if not more effective, as lecture.

i~ l e nd s itself to many applications in a wide range of fields including
sc?gua g e s , medicine , social sciences, education, art, business , management,
on~ence, and technology .
A voluminous wealth of literature has been written
the potential use of interactive videodisc technology.(7)
Int
eract ive Vi deodi s c s in the HKP Library
;~e

HKP Library implemented interactive videodisc systems in 1988 and now has
ven Wo r k s t a t i o n s .
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Issues and Problems
1. Users welcome interactivity. User studies have been carried out every
year since 1988 when IV was first introduced in the Library to monitor the
general response of the patrons to this new technology.[4,5,6)
In the
previous surveys in 1988 and 1989 emphasis was placed on the content and
structure of the programs, whereas in the one carried out in 1990, the user s
we re asked questions on software and hardware. The general response was tha t
1ibrary patrons welcome the idea of this self-learning tooI.
IV compares
t
favorably with other formats of instruction. On the whoie, users believe tha
the instructions in the programs are simple and can be easily mastered, and
they find operation of the hardware easy.
2. Teacher acceptability. The thought that an instructor might not be
r
necessary in the delivery of knowledge, attitudes, and skills is difficult fO
many. Therefore teacher acceptance of the technology is an important hurd1~
to overcome.
In order to test the attitudes of the teachers towards IV, th~S
year instead of studying the response of students, we carried out a small
scale survey on the academic staff who have used IV with the students. our
study focused on the lecturers from the departments of English and Management
Studies as they tend to use IV more than others.
Interviews and discussions were held with six lecturers (each having an
average of 10 students in the class) from these departments and the finding S
are very encouraging.
First of all, they have positive answers to the
relevancy of the IV programs to their field and considered those programs
suitable for their students. They also ag reed that given the same amount of
time, users can learn more from using IV programs than reading textbooks.
They again confirmed the favorable response of the students to IV.
Finally, to the questions designed to indicate their willingness to use IV
programs in future, they gave a positive response. They would incorporate IV
programs on their reading lists, would show more IV programs for class
lecture, and they believe that IV learning will become a trend in education a l
activities in the future.
Lecturers of these two departments recognize the potentialof the medium an d
make sensible use of it. They no only advised their students to come to us e
the IV programs, they also tried to use those programs in class. The
effectiveness of applying IV to small group sizes is demonstrated in
Cockayne's recent study.(9)
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There is still a long way to go before lecturers of other academic departmentS
adopt IV technology as a teaching aid. More promotion regarding the
effectiveness of IV will be necessary. Teachers will need to adopt a more
managerial, as opposed to an instructor role, if IV is going to be used
extensively. Also, more high quality and appropriate programs should be
produced.

3. Collection Building. IV programs are produced by commercial publishers,
research institutions and also be libraries and museums, particularly those
involving art and design.
Lack of information of the market availability of
the programs or directories like those for CD-Roms is a current problem face d S
by IV users, and potential users.
In many instances information professional
have to rely on their personal experience. Also, not many gener ic programS
are available. Distribution and publication of projects by libraries and
museums are very of ten limited by the copyright constraint. All these are
obstacles in the acquisition of IV programs.
4. Selecting an IV system.
In view of the high cost of IV systems, it is
necessary to spend time and effort in the select ion and evaluation process.
In determining the appropriateness and cost-effectiveness of the technology,
102
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and Copeland have given same constructive ideas, namely, to have a
leor ou gh understanding of videod isc technology, to consider the objectives,
l,
ve
pr
accu racy, currency , and comprehensiveness of the content of the
program, to note the role of the computer in instruction, to evaluate the
preSe nt a tio n , product ion and des ign of the program, to consider whether the
~a~gr~ is user-friendly and lastly, to note that documentation and support
de 7 r7 a l s are complete. All these have to be taken into consideration when
esCld l ng on the purchase of an IV system.
In all cases, preview is
s e nt i a l .[ l 4 , 1 01
5, L ' k age between users and vendors.
In the HKP, collection development is
Li~ ] Ol nt responsibility of the academic staff and l ibrarians .
Normally the
Pr rar y will ke e p the faculty informed of the availability of appropriate
be~grams a nd a lso organize previews or demonstrations for the academic staff
relor 7 any decision on the purchase is made. Having established close working
r e a~lonships with the academic staff, we are able to i d e nt i f y the ir
fequl r e me n t s , take note of their experiences in u s i n g the collection and their
feedb a c k, etc .
I n turn, librarians should pass on u s ers ' comments and
fu~d~ack to t he vendors sa that improvements or services required can be
Co fl ~ l ed .
It is important that librar ians should be more active and
nSCl Ou s l y funct ion as an intermediary between users and vendors .
~~
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The cast fac tor seems to be the major problem that libraries will
in ce when they consider utilizing IV t e chno l o g y . The time and manpower
a vOl ve d in the development of interactive programs is enormous, sa the
p~stems produced are usually expensive , particularly when they are not
Onoduc e d f o r wide d istribution. There is na sign that prices wil1 decline.
Pr ~he contrary , same suppliers have recently increased the prices of t h e i r
beo uc t s .
I V is a burden on library budgets and playback equipment will also
~u CO s t l y and many i nstitutions will find i t difficult to afford .
Funding
St a lso be allocated for maintenance of the equipment purchased.
7
~er ass istance and staff ing.
Although IV programs are normally easy to
a~rate , ass istance to users i s st ill necessary . Often they have problems i n
qu~Chroni z ing images and text probably because they start the d isc toa
uslCkl y , well befare the computer program is in operation. Sometimes, the
ha er will encounter difficult ies in operating function keys. Library staff
tr V7 to come to the ass istance of the users in such cases and hence staff
alning is necessary.
8
~r dware compat ibility and technical support.

Standardization plays an
inPort a nt role in the adoption of new in format ion technology. The standards
!n;Ol~ed are the interface standards (Videologic MIC for Europe and USA, IBM
at oWln d o w for USA, Sony View for Japan and USA etc.), standards for data
caor~ge on the medium , compatibility of players , plus the existing broadnest l ng standards (PAL, NTSC, SECAM).
Each time a program is acquired it is
prces s ary to confirm with the supplier whether the program can run on one's
~l~sent system, or if ' i t requires a specific interface or videodisc player.
re t he I V programs in the HKP Library are on PAL system. However, with the
ea17a s e of a dual system drive by Sony and Philips, users of IV wi1l find life
Sle r for them.

~~

is a lso i mp o r t a n t to secure technical support for the hardware acquired.
ine~ IV was first installed in the HKP Library, difficulties were experienced
au lmpor tin g an industrial dr i ve as na local agent could g uarantee techn ical
cuPPo r t. Our f irst drive was actually directly ordered from Holland.
Ph:r7nt l y we are able to obtain sat isfactory technical support from Sony and
tel17PS , t h e two ma jor professional videod isc hardware producers in the
rrlt o r y .
9
~ s t a llati o n problems .

Frequently there are problems i n installat ion,
st often because of insufficient information given.
For instance, lengthy
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time was taken and numerous difficulties encountered in installing "Meddix
Data". In cases when the operation instructions are ambiguous or
insufficient, a great deal of time has to be spant on installation. staff
proficient in computing are required to perform the task. This has a
considerable effect on the training of library staff.
CONVERS ION OF SLIDES ONTO VIDEODISC
Videodisc technology can be applied as an aid in the management of visual
resource collections. Videodiscs, when interfaced with a computer, have mant
desirable features for storing and retrieving images. Videodiscs offer
extremely compact and reliable storage, allow immediate retrieval, offer
random access, cannot be overwritten, can be replicated cheaply, have a long
lifetime, are not erasable, and can be used in single frame mode.
Numerous successfully completed projects show that analog optical disc
technology is well suited to storing picture reference files, product or
picture archives, and museum and art collections. Large libraries and museumS
in America, United Kingdom and Austral ia such as the Library of Congress, the
National Gallery of Art, the Stanford University Library, the National Libr a r Y
of Australia, the state Library of New South Wales, and the War Memorial
Museum of Australia, etc. have undertaken projects to transfer their visual
image collections onto videodisc.[20,19,16,2]
Currently the HKP Library is preparing to convert its slide images onto
videodisc.
HKP LIBRARY SLIDE COLLECTION
The HKP Library Slide Collection contains approximately 160,000 slides, the
subject coverage and .percentage are as follows:
Art in general
Painting
Drawing
Sculpture
Photography
Architecture, Interior design
Product design
Fashion
Hong Kong (all aspects)
Others (Management, technology,
medicine, science, etc.)

5%
13%
7%
13%
3%
10%
5%
16%
12%
16%

About 20,000 slides are on Hong Kong subjects, and are products of location
shooting or in-house production. Slides are arranged by the Library of
Congress Classification Scheme and kept in drawers in filing cabinets. Eig ht Y
percent of the slide collection is catalogued and each individu al slide
carries a unique call number. Access to the collection is via the Online
Public Access Catalogue (OPAC). Once an item has been located on the OPAC, a
user has to note its number or numbers and then go to the filing cabinets tO
obtain the actual slide. They also can go direct to the filing cabinets to
browse and to select. Use of the collection is increasing and over 40,000
slides are used annually.
Objectives of tbe Project

The purpose of the project is to offer to users an enhanced service by putting
a collection of visual material on videodisc of high storage capacity (54,000
images, or the equivalent of 675 slide trays) and interfacing or linking the
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4.
Slides from academic departments. Staff of The Swire School
of Design who hold a wealth of slides have been informed of the
project and invited to lend visual materials for inclusion,
particularly in areas in which the Library collection is weak,
namely, industrial design and photography. The project offers a
unique opportunity to strengthen the collection.
It is estimated
that there will be around 1,000 slides in this category. The
project will therefore cover approximately 47,000 slides on art
and design related topics.
COpyright Clearance
With the firm belief that the Library should strictly adhere to copyright
restrictions, efforts to secure copyright clearance from the suppliers
concerned were made. Letters requesting permis sion to transfer slide imageS
onto videodisc were sent to 60 commercial producers, galleries, and museums
who had supplied slides to the HKP Library since 1985. So far replies from 40
sources have been received. All except two of the responses were favorable
and these include those who had supplied a large quantity of slides to the
Library (e.g., Creative concepts of California, Centre for Humanities, etc.)
All museums and art galleries granted us approval to transfer slides onto
videodisc for educational purposes, although some like the National Gallery in
London charge a minimum cost of GBP50 for permission to transfer 200 slides.
Most of them have stated that the videodisc should be used for educational
purposes and must not be sold. The two unfavorable responses did not reject
our request only indicating that they had no right to grant approval.
Retrieval Software Design
For the design of the retrieval software, an outside consultant will create
the computer software based on the following specifications provided by the
HKP Library:
1. The retrieval systems should be sufficiently user-friendly to
allow for a maximum degree of interact ion similar to an
interactive videodisc system.
2. Only one monitor should be required to handle both the search
and the image retrieved.
3. Users should be able to search by the desired artist's name, .
title of work, or class of subjects, or a combination of them.
4.
Searchable fields should include:
author, title, call number,
date of work, subject and subdivisions.
5. Users should be able to limit their sets retrieved by using
Boolean operators: AND. OR, NOT, e .g. Picasso AND Painting.
6.
In the title field, the system should support "wild card"
searches by truncating terms.
7.
Images should be displayed when the user is searching so that
the user can decide which frame to choose.
8.
The textual information should be linked to the image of the
corresponding artwork.

9. Frames retrieved may be saved for future use for class
lectures and presentation purposes.
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A sys t em wri t t e n by a Hong Kong firm, Advanced Media Systems, will encompass
all the above r e quireme n t s, plus addit ional features which will facilitate
easy u s e .

~or the operating system, Oracle on SQL database will be used because of the
tndu s t r y standard , portability, sizeable to meet user needs, maintainability,
Change a bil i ty and easy to use tools. The system will consist of s i x main
mOdule s:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Ma i n enqu i ry and selection.
Ne w user he l p and information.
Open ing loop and i n f o r ma t i o n.
Display of selected images.
Database maintenance and back up .
Installation , implementation and convers ion modules.

~Enquiry a nd Select ion Module
From t he user's point of vie w the main enqu iry and selection module is noteWOrthy . The following is a brief descr iption of the database construction.
The program allocates input fields to each catalogue record , eight of which
are sea rch f ields:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Tit le or work.
Author's/Artist 's name.
Call number.
Date of work .
Subject .
Subject subdivision .
Topics ( u p to six).
I ma g e number.
Var ious keys and po i nters for eff icient database access .

The software offers access to the image database through art work title,
artist ' s name , subjects, or by keywords.
It is possible to search slides
Unde r any one or more of these headings or under any combination of these
headi ng s .
The u s er can enter data i nt o one or more of the entry areas by using:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Free text entry (e.g., Subject: Hong Kong Fashion).
Free text plus wild card (e.g. , Subject: Hong Kong F*).
Keyword selection.
Blank.

Any fi eld can be left blank in which case no selection match is made against
that fi e l d when the database is searched, thus allowing ·a ny entry in that
fiel d to be acceptable.
In the case of KEYWORD selection, the user can select a list of keywords that
are available for the field currently entered by using the mouse or keyboard .
~

Comparison of Images

A f e atu r e of the des ign which is worthy of note will be the image select ion
scre e n . One of the concerns in the past was the lack of s ide-by-s ide
Compa r i s o n of the images when t he database is being searched.
Af ter a user has chosen his selection criteria and starts database selection,
Varyin g numbers of database hits will occur . A broad select ion will produce
many hit s whi l e a detailed selection will have few or on l y one h it. Each of
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the images is displayed as each hit is found and images are displayed at a
rate of approximately one per second. While the user views the screen the
database search continues, marking hits, keeping a hit list and a hit count, f
which is displayed in the lower right corner. The user then has the choice 0
re-starting the select ion process, stepping to the next 16 images, or
canceling the search. This may be because too many or too few hits match his
select ion criteria. The user can then reselect his criteria .
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d

w
t
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c

In this way, the user wil1 be able to compare different images.
For example,
the motif "The Mourning of Christ" drawn by Durer, can be compared with that
drawn by Holbein, Grunewald, Huber, etc.
3.

Personal Memory and Present at ion

At least 80 frames of images can be stored for later use which enab1es a user
to select the images, then prepare a list in his preferred sequence, and save
the list for presentation or lecture use, in the same way that he prepares the
order of slides in a slide tray.
The user mayalso delete certain records
from a retrieved list and then re-insert them in the order which he requires.
4.

,

~

t

Input of the database information

Basic input modules will be produced to allow for easy and efficient input of
the database information.
It is planned that the catalogue date of all the
slides wi11 be downloaded from the Catalogue Subsystem of the Library's main
system (the HKP Library uses the Data Research System, formerly known as
ATLAS) onto a PC to create a database of textual information, thus saving a
large re-input of data.
In addition there will be a record time module to
link recorded video frame number to slide call number.
Finally all these
database parts will combine to form the complete system.
6.

q

I

Updating

The ~ropos7d system allows for adding new images onto hard disk files.
Once
the Lmage LS on the hard disk a user would not know whether the viewed image
came from the hard disk or the videodisc. Of course, a very careful examina~
tion will find that the image from the hard disk is a little too "hard". ThLS
function is an important one as it allows small numbers of images to be added
to the database without the need to re-cut another disco
In this way images
can be added periodically until there are a sufficient number to cut a new or
additional disco As an average image takes approximately 200KB each or five
images per 1MB, 50 per 10MB, etc., large amounts of hard disc capacity are
required.
The initial installed system has space for 5000 images using a 5
1/4" optical data disk using modem rewritable optical technology.
5.

t
t

Hard copy

It is possible to print on a video copy processor all image information that
has been found during the search. High quality copies can be obtained from
the printer.
To summarize, the system caters for large storage capacity, multiple
simultaneous access of up to 16 static images from different parts of the dis c
displayed at the same time on a single screen, and ot her features to allow for
ready and fast retrieval.

Transferring Images onto the DisCI
This is an integral part of the whole project and the most costly and time
consuming.
In addition to many hours in the Library researching and
evaluating the experiences of completed projects in libraries and museums
outside Hong Kong, the planning team also spent hours in contacting and
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Hardwa re Delive ry
Hardwa re for a stand-a lone workst ation include
s: Microc ompute r (386DX, 100%
compa tible, 80 MB hard disk), dual standa rd laser
disc player , interfa ce card
(Video logic 4000 card), VGA monito r, and video
copy proces
so~.

Future Develop mente
1.

In-Lib rary Local Area Networ k on PC.

Networ king within the Library will be a suitab
le approac h if the databa se
needs consta nt updatin g. At presen t, additio nal
deleted in all the stand-a long station - tediou images must be added, or
s workl A networ k will allow
all databa se inform ation, hard disc images and
contro l to be centra lized in
one locatio n at the master station or server .
Thus change s need be only made
once. The hardwa re require d for in-libr ary local
area networ king is very
simila r to that of the stand-a lone station s, althoug
h the master station will
need a larger hard disk (up to 1,000 MB) as well
as a networ k card.
2. Local Area Networ k (LAN) and Wider Area Networ
k (WAN).
The Polyte chnic is curren tly evalua ting a large
campus wide LAN to LAN and LAN
to WAN networ king. There is the possib ility for
the slide retriev al system
when comple ted to be connec ted campus wide.
If such is the case, then the
presen t investm ent of any hardwa re databa se system
would be well spent as it
could be incorp orated into an expand ing system
and allow access of the pictur e
databa se from anywhe re on (or off) campus which
is what we are aiming for.
CONCLUSION
The HKP Library houses one of the larges t audiovisual softwa re and hardwa re
collec tions in Hong Kong. The Library advoca tes
the philoso phy that users
should be given the opport unity of using media
other than printed works.
Audio- visual media in a library collec tion should
be more than just the same
kind of inform ation in anothe r format. Audiovisual media can demon strate
some things that books never can.
It is hoped that one day, as de Vries
remark ed, users and librari ans consid er that it
is
can manage a library and provid e a proper service diffic ult to see how one
to the users withou t audiovisual media in the collec tion.(4 )
The utiliza tion of videod isc techno logy in the
HKP has come to a new stage
with the underta king of the slide transfe r projec
t. No one can be certain
where storag e and retriev al will be in the next
two or three years with the
rapid pace of techno logical develop ments.
Howeve r, it is certain that analog
optica l disc techno logy availa ble today offers
distin ct advant ages for
applic ations requiri ng the storage and retriev
al of color images .
For
librari es like the HKP with a sizeab le collec tion
of slide images , optica l
disc may well offer an afforda ble solutio n and
one that is fairly easy to
implem ent.
Just as Raitt has remark ed, the librari an cannot
market and techno logy evolve s since it is contin af ford to wait until the
ually evolvin g.
The Librar ian
has to be in there, involve d with techno logy right
from the start, and it is
only be so doing that we can achieve our goals.(
17)
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